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ABSTRACT
Poverty in South Africa is a rural and urban problem. It is endemic to the
rural environment where the majority of the people live. It is transferred to the
urban areas through labor migration.
Aural people depend on agriculture for subsistence. Apart from subsistence
farming there are no employment opportunities. The choice for a rural

young

man is to be a subsistence farmer or a migrant laborer. The industrial sector is
unable to offer a job for everyone. Thus, the rural migranfs dream of a ctty job
often becomes an unemployment nightmare.
I argue, therefore, that poverty can best be treated through development
programs targeted at the rural area. Most writers on poverty in the developing
countries support this hypothesis.

A vibrant rural environment will have the

effect of improving the living standards of the rural people. Some of the labor
force will be retained in the area provtded there is hope for a better life. As the
standard of living rises in the rural area the benefits will spill over to the cities
through backward and forward linkages.
Economic theorists for the alleviation of poverty emphasize growth as a
prerequisite for poverty reduction.

They argue that no country can achieve

poverty reduction without economic growth.
down economics.

However, critics call this

trickle~

The argument of the theorists is extended to encompass

other societal values such as efficiency, security, freedom and equity.

To

achieve growth countries mobiUze savings for investment. The productivity of
investment promotes growth and overall development.
To test whether a rural development program will not stow down economic
growth, I used a cross-section study of 33 developing countries.

The result

showed that a country can achieve economic growth while having a rural
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development program. Therefore, all other things the same, on average a rural
development program will not slow down economic growth.
I conclude, therefore, that by developing the rural area South Africa can
reduce poverty and promote growth.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction
Poverty in South Africa occurs in both rural and urban settings. This study
will show, however, that poverty Is deeply rooted in rural areas and is transferred
to the urban

areas. People who remain in the Reserves are trapped In

poverty due to low productivity of subsistence farming.

abject

If poverty is not

alleviated in the rural areas, it will continue to spread to metropolitan centers.
Chapter 2 covers a literature review of rural poverty in developing countries.
Chapter 3 defines poverty and absolute poverty and alternative means of
measuring poverty. It also discusses how apartheid aggravated natural causes
of poverty in South Africa.
Chapter 4 argues on the basis of commonly accepted economic values that
rural focus is necessary for poverty relief in South Africa.
Chapter 5 establishes that rural emphasis on poverty relief does not
necessarily detract from overall economic growth in a nation.
Finally, Chapter 6 provides a summary and conclusions including
recommendations for further study.
Next is a literature review.
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CHAPTER2

A literature review
2.1 Introduction
This chapter explores the views of economists
exhaustive but it is

a

about poverty relief. It is not

sufficiently representative sample of writings conceming

poverty.
Alam (1995, p.1) reports that no country has achieved poverty reduction
without economic growth. To achieve economic growth a country should make
use of an economic factor in which it has comparative advantage. Comparative
advantage is the ability of an economic unit to produce a good or service at a
lower opportunity cost than its trading partners.

The surplus gained from

specialization is 'therefore traded for what is given up. Opportunity cost is what
an economic unit gives up in the production of one good relative to others. The
principle of comparative advantage is perhaps one of the great achievements of
economics. The idea was developed in the early nineteenth century by David
Ricardo.
A theory that extends the concept of comparative advantage is the
Heckscher-Ohlin Theorem. According to this theorem, a country will benefit from
international trade when it specializes in producing goods Intensive in the use of
that country's abundant resource (Ethier, 1995, p.130). For example, labor is an
abundant factor of production for most developing countries, thu$ witl en$ure that
income gains generated from free trade will benefit the poor. The strategy has
worked for Ghana and could work for any developing country
comparative

advantage with abundant labor.

Unfortunately, many

with a
modem

theorists find that the Heckscher-Ohlin Theorem has theoretical difficulties but
still frequently applies (Ethier, 1995, p.125).
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They advocate a modem

theory

of international trade that reties on economies of scale.

The Heckscher·Ohlin theorem suggests that African countries, because of
their abundant labor supply, should use labor-intensive production. This will
lower production costs and increase the price of labor relattve to capital. The
poor who are the owners of labor wlll gain from export trade through higher
incomes. This assumes of course, that labor is not exploited.

Still, this is an oversimplification of the theory of international trade in tenns of
the factor endowments concept. Although the factor-endowments approach Is a
powerful and useful tool, we should be aware of two fundamental limits: (1) It
addresses only trade due to comparative advantage and ignores scale
economies and imperfect competition; (2) it presumes a particular source of
comparative advantage (international differences In relative factor endowments
rather than differences In size, tastes, or technology) (Ethier, 1995, p.130). The
Stopler-Samuelson Theorem states:
An increase in the relative price of the labor-intensive
good wlH increase the wage rate relative to both
commodity prices and reduce the cost to both
commodity prices (Ethier, 1995, p.134).
Thus according to this theorem, free trade will Increase the real Income of the
relatively abundant factor and reduce that of the relatively scarce factor. Since

the whole country gains from trade, the abundant factor gains more than the
scarce factor loses (Ethier, 1995, p.134).
In South Africa, however, the farm laborers did not benefit from food exports.

They remained among the poorest class in the country despite contributing to

surplus export food production which has been ranked among the highest in
Africa. For trade to alleviate poverty, the benefit from tntemational trade should
3

be linked to the domestic allocation of resources and distribution of income.
In Ghana, however, economic growth led to a reduction In poverty. Growth
benefited the rural poor as the poverty differential between rural and urban areas
narrowed from 15 percent in 1987-88 to 7 percent in 1991-92 (Alam, 1995, pp.1-

2). Ghana's Economic Recovery Program (ERP), launched in 1993, followed a
growth strategy that promoted macroeconomic stability and a liberal and neutral
incentive regime. These policies helped reduce poverty, benefiting mainly rural
areas and the most vulnerable groups--female headed households.

Rural

poverty fell from 42 percent to 34 percent, and there was reduction in poverty
among households headed by women from 39 percent to 29 percent (Alam,

1995, pp.2-3).
Ghana achieved this economic feat by adopting policy reforms that reduced
the fiscal deficit and inflation and improved infrastructure services. The ERP
program shifted relative prices and incentives towards the tradable sector and
exports.

The key element was the growth In government revenues, whose

percentage of Gross Domestic Product (GOP) increased from 6 percent in 1983
to 13 percent in 1986 and to 16

percent in 1991. Increased government

revenues reduced the budget deficit and increased public investment in
infrastructure which had almost collapsed prior to 1983. Monetary control also
led to the reduction of inflation from 123 percent in 1983 to 40 percent in 1986
and 18 percent in 1991. Farms and firms responded to the shift in production
incentives induced by macroeconomic policy reforms, and poverty fell. Recent
analysis of the Ghana living Standards Surveys of 1987-88 and 1991-92 reveal
that the headcount index of poverty was reduced from 37 percent in 1987-88 to
32 percent in 1991-92. The mean expenditure of the poor was 12 percent
below the poverty line in 1987-88 but improved to 8 percent In 1991-92 (Alam,
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1995, pp.34). Ghana's success story endorses the importance of international
trade as a potential path to economic growth in developing countries.
Bhaduri (1989, p.685) observes that the Industrialization push in the 1960s in
developing countries failed to absorb both the urban unemployed and the new
rural-urban migrants.

He argues that industrialization strategy must include

measures to improve the conditions of rural workers and try to keep them in the
rural areas. He suggests a combination of strategies to increase the ftexibHity of
real urban industrial wages and to create income-generating opportunities for the
rural poor.
de Janvry, Sadoulet, and Wilcor (1989, p.701) report that in Latin American
agriculture the problem is of a weak capacity for creating non-agricultural
employment in rural areas and rapidly increasing migration to the towns.
Suggested solutions Include improving

access to land, correcting relative factor

price distortions and creating non-agricultural jobs in rural areas. Gaude and
Watzlawick (1992) write that most developing countries continue to fall to create
employment opportunities that keep pace with the growth of their labor force.
Underemployment,

precarious employment in the

informal

sector and

unemployment wtH grow, depressing wage levels that are already falling In real
terms. Consequently, the population IMng in poverty will increase faster than
the population finding employment at a IMng wage.
Smith (1989, p.791) contends that the traditional "peasant model"--which
assumes rural small-holders to be exclusively dependent on farming for their
livelihood poorly reflects the present situation in Third Wor1d Countries. Drawing
on the results of her extensive surveys of rural villages and households in
western Guatemala, she points out that small "peasants" find agriculture
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provides an insufficient livelihood and can survive only by pursuing non-farm
activities as well. Most of these petty producers are caught In a poverty trap
formed by the narrowness of the market and their lack of access to marketing
channels.
Groottaert (1994, p.1521) writes that in Africa there is evidence that a number
of basic need indicators have deteriorated over time. The big debate is what
caused the decline and what are the remedies. Several studies have addressed
these questions.

For example, Cornier, van der Hoeven and MKandawire

(1992) claim that In Africa, structural adjustment programsl have r8$Ulted in a

net decline in social spending. Ferroni and Kanbur (1990) and S&hn (1992)
found no evidence that in the 1980s structural adjustment resulted in a
systematic decrease in social spending by govemments.

Social spending

declined in some countries but rose in others. To them, the important question
is the composition of social spending.

The soclal spending of many

governments Is urban-biased and favors curative over preventive health care,

tertiary over primary education, the provision of housing to civil servants over
improving rural water supply and sanitation.
In Cote d'Ivoire, the adjustment program attempted to change the urban-rural
distribUtion of incomes in favor of rural areas. This was achieved on the urban
side through freezing the salaries of civil servants and reducing in-kind (fringe)
benefits such as housing, and on the rural side through raising the producer
prices of export crops paid by the govemment's marketing boards to farmers.
The program appeared successful as both intemaJ and external deficits were
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1Measures designed by the World Bank to

persuade LDCs to remove excessive
government controls, getting factor and product prices to better reflect scarcity values and
promote market competition (Todaro, 1989, p.648).

reduced and GDP increased in 1985-86. This was helped by a rise In World
prices of coffee and cocoa and by excellent harvests in the country (Groettaert,
1994).
Collier (1989, p.745) writes that since Independence the Kenyan economy
has witnessed extensive and rapid commercialization of both the commodity and
labor markets as well as the privatization of land.

The author argues that

efficiency has not been achieved because contractual constraints have
prevented market transactions from having the corrective effects predicted by
economic theory.

He conctudes that absentee land ownership is the main

problem and that land redistribution rather than tand tenancy Is required to
reduce poverty and increase national output. 2
Hubbard (1989) indicates that the primary determinant of food consumption is
income. tn Africa, small farmers are the main group suffering food Insecurity.
Raising the price of internationally traded commodities to border price levels,
combined with a market wide subsidy on centrally processed staples consumed
by the poor and investment In rural infrastrure are recommended. In Asia, the
poor are neither predominantly rural or urban, but are the rural landless, rural
small farmers and urban underemployed.

Therefore, a mixture of targeted

employment, farm input and infrastructure and food subsidies, together with
marketwide subsidies of food heavi1y consumed but not produced by the poor
(for example, wheat imports into India) are recommended.
Bonnet (1993) warns that the situation of the majority of African children
remains critical owing to factors such as their socio-economic, cultural, traditional
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2Land

redistribution is a thorny and sensitive issue. It is a problem better dealt with in the
realm of constitutional law and political science than economics. I therefore, leave it, as a
topic better suited for discussion at another forum than this thesis.

and

developmental

circumstances,

natural

disasters,

armed

conflicts,

exploitation and hunger. The situation became so critical that the Organization

of African Unity (OAU) organized an lntemational Conference on Assistance to
African children (Bonnet, 1993, p.374).

The poor economic and social

environment in which families live force them to send chHdren to work. The
poorer a family Is, the more vulnerable It becomes to natural disasters such as
plague, locusts, war, or drought

In some countries, financial support from

relatives who work abroad is important. But because the immigration policies
are hardening in developed countries, children in labor-exporting countries are
often the ones who suffer. Thus parents often conclude that the only way to
survive is to put their children to work.
Vanzyl (1991, p.252) writes that the acute shortage of housing has resulted
in squatting in all major metropolitan areas on any available raw land without
even basic services such as water or sewage. A redistribution of wealth and
power, with the private sector contributing towards the lot of the poor, is an
inevitable outcome.

Conclusion
The views and recommendations of many economic experts sampled
supports the hypothesis that poverty is best managed and treated through
development programs focused at the areas where poverty exists.

Smith

however, holds a different viewpoint. Drawing on the results of her surveys of
rural villages and households in Western Guatemala, she concluded that

peasant farming provided insufftcient livelihood. She recommends the pursuit of
non-farm activities as a supplement to subsistence farming. These could be
established in the grey area between the rural areas and towns as small
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business enterprises are encouraged and from which big business develops.
Thus Alam (1995, p.2) concludes:

•since poverty Is largely a rural

phenomenon, agr1culture sector policies ate crucial In any strategy of poverty
reduction. And third, investment in human capital and better targeting of public
social expenditures are required If growth is to be sustained and poverty
reduced."
Ghana's success story could be copied and followed by other countries in
Africa that have a high concentration of the population in the rural areas IMng in

poverty.
A common thread running through many of the authors' writings ls a
recognition that poverty should be best treated In the rural areas where it
originates. The authors may seem to differ with regard to strategies but are
agreed in their unwavering faith that development of the rural areas is the
ultimate solution to poverty.

The next chapter focuses on the definition of

poverty, absolute poverty and rural poHcy.
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CHAPTER3
Definition of terms and concepts
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter I define and describe poverty in rural South Africa. I also
indicate some of the factors that contributed to poverty.

3.2 Definition Of poverty
Defining and measuring poverty is not easy. Kimenyi (1995, p.93) writes:
"Poverty means different things to different people" and Mollie Orshansky
observes that "poverty like beauty, Hes in the eye of the beholder".

Martin

Brofenbrenner states that poverty Is like an ugly person, •easier to recognize
than to define".
Thus there are as

many definitions of poverty as there are writers.

In a

dictionary of economtcs, Rutherford (1992) defines poverty as a state of living
below an income level which Is considered necessary for physical or social
existence. The McGraw-Hid Dictionary of Modem Economics (1973) defines
poverty as a condition in which Income is insufficient to meet subsistence needs.
According to The New Palgrave: A Dictionary of Economics (1987), poverty has
been the subject of study by economists, historians and sociologists for
centuries. Its causes range from deficiencies in income to the Injustice of the
economic and social system. The unequal distribution and disparities of income

Within countries results in large numbers of people in Africa, Asia and Latin
America experiencing a poor standard of IMng.
The World Bank (1982, p. 78) estimated that about 1 billion people live in
poverty: four hundred million live in South Asia, 150 million in China, and 100
million are in East/ South-East and Sub-Saharan Africa.
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The definition of poverty however, differs from country to country. For
example, the U.S. Federal government's official poverty measure compares a
family's or an indMdual's money income during a calendar year with an income
threshold. If a family's total reported income during the previous calendar year
fails below this threshold, which is based on the cost of food, all persons in the
family are classified as poor. The cut off is adjusted for household size, the age
of the head of the household, and the number of children under age 18. The
poverty lines

are updated yearly by an amount corresponding to the change in

the consumer price index, so that they represent the same purchasing power

each year (Danziger, Sandefur, & Weinberg, 1994). For 1992, the poverty lines
ranged from $6,729for a single person over the age of sixty four to $28,746 for a
family of nine or more persons. The average poverty line for a family of four was
$14,335.

This is far above the average income of India and Africa.

The

minimum living level was approximately R3-30 ($1) per person per day in 1988
in South Africa (WHson & Ramphele, 1989, p.S39).
A poverty definition often addresses such basic needs as food, housing and
clothing. Thus a household lives In poverty if Income Is below a certain amount
which prevents acquiring the basic needs. The offtclal poverty level of income is
often understated because famffies dissave or borrow. Thus studies of income

will not correctly reflect standard of living. The standard of living may also
exceed that Indicated by income where 1he family is able to share in the
consumption of others. Income may also overstate the standard of IMng where
money alone is not sufficient to buy the goods, such as where there is rationing
or shortage of basic goods. It Is also possible that people choose a low level
of consumption.

Thus basic need acquisition Is the appropriate measure. It is

argued, nevertheless, that income alone should be used as the indicator of
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poverty since it is a measure of the opportunities open to families and Is not
influenced by the consumption decisions made.

3.3 Poverty Indicators
Some of the economic indicators for measuring rural poverty are the extent of
undernourishment, life expectancy, ilHteracy and infant mortality. According to a
Dictionary of Development (1990, p.854) the Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAO) found that in terms of numbers, undernourishment was more prevalent in
Asia and the Pacific than in Africa or the Americas. In terms of the proportion of

the population It was more acute in Africa.

Measured by the average life

expectancy, Africa had the worst record of deprivation. The number of illiterate
Is greater in Asia and the Pacific, but the effect of Hliteracy is more severe among
populations and countries in Africa.

Latin America has better indicators on

literacy and Hfe expectancy but has a high proportion of countries where more
than 1O percent of the population is malnourished (Welsh and Butorin, 1990,

p.854).
Policy makers need to have a good Idea of the extent of poverty because

they need to measure and evaluate the effectiveness of antipoverty policies after
particular programs are implemented (Kimenyi, 1995, p.95).

Todaro (1989,

p.30) says that the extent of poverty in a country depends on two factors: (i) the
average level of national income, and (Ii) the degree of inequality in Its
distribution. For any given level of national per capita income, the more unequal
its distribution, the greater the extent of poverty. Similarlyt the lower the average
income level, the greater the incidence of poverty.

During the 1970s,

development economists took a major step in measuring the magnitude of
poverty by establishing a universal poverty line called "absolute poverty".
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discuss absolute poverty below. It is, however, meant to represent a minimum
level of income needed to satisfy basic needs of food, clothing and shelter to
assure survival. A common methodology has been to estabHsh an "intemational
poverty line" at say 325 constant U.S. dollars (based, for example, on the value

of the 1992 dollar) and then estimate the "purchasing power equivalent "of that
sum of money in terms of a developing country's own currency (Todaro, 1989,
pp.30-31).

3.4 Absolute poverty
Todaro, (1989, p.613) defines absolute poverty as: "A situation where a

population or a portion of a population is able to meet only Its bare subsistence
essentials of food, clothing, and shelter in order to maintain minimum levels of

IMng." Kimenyi (1995, p.95) says that the absolute poverty definition starts by
establishing a certain minimum level of goods and services.

FamUies and

indMduals who cannot afford this minimum bundle of goods and services are
then considered

poor.

Simply, the minimum level of oonsumption could include

items such as food of a certain caloric value, and some form of shelter. Having
established what to Include in the minimum level of consumption, then these
scholars determine the income required to purchase the goods and services
using the prevailing market prices. Thus when one considers poverty in the
absolute sense, one thinks of people who lack resources to purchase the
minimum level of consumption (Klmenyi 1995, p.95).

Furthermore, Klmenyi

explains that absolute poverty has been defined by using the maximum
proportion of income that a family spends on certain subsistence goods. For

example, if families spend more than one-third of their Income on food, then they
might be considered poor. Other maximum definitions consider the amount of
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income that should be spent on certain basic needs such .as housing, food,
health care, and so forth. Fam1De$ spending more than the specifted maximum
share of their Income on these goods and services are then considered poor
(Klmenyi, p.95).

Klmenyi concludes that an absolute poverty measure is

appealing, especially when policy makers are Interested in ensuring that all
oitizens consume basic goods and services.

One of the main research aims of those investigating poverty has been to
establish who the poor are. The poor are found among aH geographical groups

in a country. Most of the poor are found in the slums of the central city, urban

areas and others are concentrated in rural areas. Poverty is also found among
the elderly and It Is also a problem of racial and ethnic groups. The World Bank

argues, however, that poverty in low Income oountries is very much a rural
problem (World Bank, 1982).
Studies have identified unemployment as a serious cause of hunger for low
income groups (Rutherford, 1987).

Rural poverty Is high among landless

laborers and those farmers with small or unproductive holdings. Their difficulties
may be compounded

by the

terms on which they borrow or purchase

Intermediate goods. Govemment intervention Is often required to redistribute
land holdings to facilitate the introduction of new farming methods or to eliminate
practices and to provide non.farm employment.

3.5 Poverty In South Africa

South Africa is among the few countries In the world that exports large
quantities of food, yet there is widespread hunger and malnutrition among its
black population (Wilson and Ramphele, 1989, p.100). In South Africa, the
cause of much poverty is that the wages earned primarily by black men and
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women are insufficient to cover basic needs for themselves and their
dependents.

In the rural areas, the lack of jobs and low wages mean

remittances sent home by migrants working in the Cities are critical for survival.

Most households in the rural area depend on this cash income for their wellbeing. Pensions are also an Important source of Income. Beginning in 1928,
old-age pensions were payable only to white people and disability grants to
whites were initiated in 1946. Blacks were said to have their own customs for
caring for their old-aged and disabled based on the extended family traditions.
In 1943 urban blacks started to receive pensions. Currently the state pays 35
percent of the total number of pensions in South Africa (Wilson and Aamphele,
1989, pp.54-55).

The quality of life in urban areas can be ascribed to the amount of disposable
income available per household.

Among the different urban areas in South

Africa, the broad pattern Is one of uniform poverty among blacks.

In the

Reserves and rural areas the poorest quarter of the community is reported to
have a mean annual per capita income of A 93 ($25), ranging from R7 ($1.92) to
A147 ($40.27). This low income makes it difficult for a family to afford food.
Clothing and schooling costs are almost impossible to meet (Wilson and
Aamphele, 1989, p.67). Therefore, poverty is passed on to the next generation
like a relay baton. The poorest households are those Without pensions and

perhaps with meager and often erratic remittances. Thus the poorest group
comprises households without a migrant worker or pensioner.
The problem of low-inoome is made worse by high prices of food stuffs in
rural areas compared with those in urban areas. Conservative estimates say
that in 1975 between 15,000 and 27,000 children under 5 years died from
malnutrition (Wilson and Ramphele, 1989, p.101).
15

Faced with hunger, starvation and possibly death, rural people moved to the
urban areas, towns and cities in search of work. For those who could not find
White farm employment, apartheid policy did not allow them to remain in urban
areas and they were often jailed or repatriated to the reserves. Gllomee and
Schlemmer (1985, p.3) write that policy statements between 1960 and 1970
emphasized that whites had a prior claim to employment opportunities. As a
result, between 1960 and 1983 over 2 million blacks were forcefully removed
from urban areas, white farms and so-called black spots, and relocated In the
homelands (Giliomee and Schlemmer, 1985, p.4). These removals combined

with influx control laws for these areas caused poverty to build up in the rural
areas.

Gavin Reily, Chairman of Anglo-American, defines "influx

contror

as

practices aimed at restricting the urbanization of blacks (GHlomee and
Schlemmer, 1985, p.296).
The crucial point is that rural poverty is dependent upon urbanization. There
is an Inextricable link between economic growth and urbanization. Agriculture
and industry benefit from the process of urbanization. Reily further explains that

all over the world, fast.growing economies absorb surplus rural population into
industry. Japan and presently South Korea, Taiwan and Brazil followed this
pattern. Millions of refugees from East Germany foUowing the Second World
War helped the rapid economic recovery of West Germany. Forty percent of the
labor force in Switzerland is foreign workers.

The economic growth of the

United States in the nineteenth century was helped along by an influx of 40
million immigrants from Europe (Glliomee and Schlemmer, 1985, p.300). Relly's
sentiments echo the views of those Europeans Who stiff believe that urbanization
and industrialization are economic strategies best suited to stimulate economic
growth and resolve the problem of poverty in South Africa. It is true these
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strategies have succeeded in other countries. But years of industrialization
and urbanization in South Africa have not helped the rural areas much and the
economic wen-being of the urban areas leave much to be desired. The fact of
the matter is, apartheid prevented the usual from occurring in South Africa, and

unless development programs are targeted at the rural areas, poverty WiH
continue to beset the rural people.

The subsistence farming sector in the black rural areas has no ability to
sustatn its growing population (Giliornee and Schlemmer, 1985, pp.22-33). The
main export of this sector is unskilled labor.

For this reason "homelands"

(Reserves) were labeled "labor reservoirs". Labor migration to the industrial
areas Is one of the major sources of development. Not only does development
take plac:e in the area of the migrant's destination but it also oocurs in the area of
origin, as his departure opens up opportunities for other resources. Oreze, Sen,
and Hussain (1995) feel that as long as labor migration helps to mitigate the
absolute increase of the farming population and reduc:e the population pressure
on land, the declining share of agriculture in the labor force Is a welcome trend.
However, per capita domestic food supplies wiU be maintained only if there is
sufficient increase In per capita agricultural labor productMty to make up for the
relative decline of the farm labor force. A high rate of urbanization may result In
diminishing per capita food output.

In Africa, internal migration streams are

dominated by single young men. The departure of productive young members
of the village workforc:e may seriously hinder agricultural growth because heavy
agricultural tasks are neglected; this affects the productivity of both land and

labor efforts by the remaining wortcers (Oreze, Sen, and Hussain, 1995). Hence
there is a need to retain some of the able boated work farce in the rural area to
boost agricultural production through policies that estabHsh development
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programs in the rural areas.
For a tong. time in South Africa legal barriers inhibited permanent

urbanization of the majority of rural blacks. Because there was no rural policy to
create jobs and accommodate this labor force in the rural area$, rural blacks
became migrant laborers. Giliomee and Schlemmer (1985) are of the view that

in other developing countries in Africa, rural-urban migration promotes
development of the region supplying the laborers. The income received helps in
capital

accumulation and future agricultural production in the rural area. In

South Africa this did not happen because the rural areas are at times adjacent to

a modem white-managed manufacturing sector producing goods and services at
prices with which the subsistence sector cannot compete. The income received
by the family is often immediately spent In the modem sector (Giliomee and

Schlemmer, 1985, p.23).
In South Africa, however, the political and economic situation is undergoing a
process of change.

A government of national unity is now in power.

The

government has unveiled an ambitious economic reform program embodied in
the Reconstruction and Development Plan (ADP).

This economic policy

document alms to address the economic imbalances discussed above. There is
optimism that with time the position will improve, especially among the rural
blacks.

3.6 Rural policy
Equitable access to land is an important determinant of rural social and
economic structures, income distribution, and general conditions of Hfe. Land
produces food for household consumption and also generates income that can
be used to purchase food and non-food items.
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However, population and

inequitable land tenure systems reduce the peasant farmers' capacities to
provide food for their families and the market.
The multiple causes of poverty In rural South Africa call for a wide range of
policies to alleviate it. These include land refonn and other structural reforms;
people's participation in rural development; measures to increase agricultural
production; higher prices for smaH farmers; and increased employment
opportunities in rural areas. The poor should be involved In the planning and
implementation of development plans.

The rural poor should fonn farmers'

associations, labor unions, cooperatives, and credit unions, which would act as
delivery systems for inputs and services, as well as vehicles for expressing their

needs. Often solutions are prescribed for rural areas by people living In the

cities who propose solutions which are more suitable to their problems. It Is only
when the poor themselves get involved in development programs that lasting
solutions to poverty can be achieved. For example, white commercial farmers
have long organized into farmer's unions.

The union Is their voice and the

government listens to their pleas. Rural black tanners are mute because they
are not united. Unity Is strength.

The skills and abilities of the rural poor must be improved and reinforced.
Extension education and training services, creation of employment and income
opportunities outside the agricultural sector, and fairer prices for small-scale
farmers could create a stronger agricultural sector.

However,

population

pressures make land scarcer as farms are divided and subdivided. The increase
in labor supply also leads to lowered wages for all workers, and poverty-driVen
migration which Increases poverty In towns.

As Chambers (1983), warned:

common resources such as fish, wild animals, birds, grazing areas, groundwater
and forests are destroyed. Then, desertification, soff erosion, floods, declining
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primary production, dropping water tables, and lower crop and livestock yields all
follow.
Chambers urges us to reject the stereotype that the poor are Improvident,
lazy, fatalistic, Ignorant, stupid and responsible for their poverty. The truth is,

rural poor people are none of the above. They are tough, patient, hardworking,
ingenious and resUlent. Their environment is primitive and hostile and the odds
are often heavily loaded against them.

Just to survive, they struggle dally

against these disadvantages, which trap them In deprivation, poverty, physical
weakness, isolation, vulnerabHtty and powerlessness.

3. 7 Conclusion
Poverty is pervasive and differs from country to country.
measuring poverty is not easy.

Defining and

In the 1970s, development economists

attempted to establish a common poverty line and came out with the now widely
used concept of "absolute poverty". It is meant to represent a minimum level of
income needed to satisfy the basic needs of food, clothing and shelter to assure
survival. A common methodology has been to establish an international poverty
line at say 325 constant U.S. dollars (based, for example, on the value of the
1992 dollar) and then estimate the "purchasing power equivalent" of that sum of
money In terms of a developing country's own currency (Todaro, 1989, pp.3031 ). For example, In South Africa, at the beginning of 1994 the poverty line for
an urban household with two adults and three children was approximately
R840 ($218) per month, and R740 ($192) for a rural household with two adults
and three children. Droughts, floods, crop.failures, desertification and apartheid
combined over time to contribute to rural and urban poverty.

Poverty was

prevalent among urban and rural blacks. Low disposable income or lack of
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income made It difflcult for an urban or rural family to afford basic needs.
Therefore, poverty was like a vicious circle passing from one generation to the
next. To escape the poverty trap the poor sought employment In the cities and
towns.

But apartheid laws like job reservation, influx control and the Group

Areas Act made it difficult for most job-seekers. For example, between 1960
and 1983, over 2 million blacks were relocated to the reserves. These forced
removals caused poverty to buHd up In the rural areas because the subsistence
farming sector could not sustain these additional numbers. Therefore, owing to
apartheid, years of industrialization and urbanization in South Africa did not help
the rural areas much. Now, unless, policy measures and development programs
are targeted at the rural areas, poverty will continue to beset the rural people.
In the next chapter I discuss a theory of rural poverty alleviation and rural
development.
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CHAPTER4

A Theory of Rural Poverty Afteyiatlon and Rural DeyelQprnent.
4.1 Introduction
My hypothesis is that rural development Is required to alleviate poverty and
promote economic development in South Africa. Economic development is the
goal of most countries throughout the world and it has been formally stated as
the goal of South Africa (Republic of South Africa Government Gazette,

November 23, 1994). Development is accepted to be a broader goal than
economic growth.

Growth is a macroeconomic concept referring to the

performance of the overall system and is often measured by growth of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) or Gross National Product (GNP). Sometimes It is
measured by per capita growth of GOP or GNP. Development is more of a
microeconomic concept and focuses on the standard of living or quality of life of
the average person in the economic system. It focuses on other measures of
improvement such as education and health that are crucial to quality of life and
tries to focus on what is happening to the typical person.

Development

sometimes helps achieve other human economic goals such as economic

efficiency, security, freedom, and equity In an effort to look at the quality of Hfe.
Thus many scholars In recent years have focused on security of life through their
emphasis on sustainable development. Development often uses a number of
measures such as life span, caloric intake, number of hospital beds and doctors
per thousand, and infant mortality rates to measure the health segment of the
quality of life.

To measure education such measures as literacy rate,

percentage of the population completing primary or secondary education, or
number of newspapers per thousand are used. I argue that for growth and other
economic goals associated with development, focus on rural development is
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crucial to South Africa.

4.2 Growth versus Development
4.2.1 Definitions
Economic growth refers to an Increase in the size of the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP). For example, in 1994, the gross domestic product (GDP) of the
African region grew by 2.4 percent, compared to only 0.9 per cent in 1993 and 0.3 percent in 1992 (World Bank, 1994). In South Africa It has increased from 0.9% in 1993 to 2.4% in 1996 (The Economist, April 27 and May 3, 1996, p.114).
Economic development and growth involve structural change in production and
employment such that agriculture's share in both declines, whereas that of the
manufacturing and service industries increases. This is a theory of structural
change where development strategies focus on rapid industrialization (Todaro,
1989).

4.2.2 Growth
Growth advocates have long argued that one must bake a cake before
dividing It. If the cake is too small it makes It difficult to divide in such a way that
each has a piece large enough to satisfy basic needs.

Countries should,

therefore, focus on those measures that will aooelerate growth of GDP or GNP.
This often has been rejected by development advocates as trickle-down theory:
society as a whole does not benefit or benefits only to a limited degree. Growth
theories

argue that nations should focus on increasing savings and investment.

Although an economic system must save part of Its national income for capital
replacement (i.e•. buildings, equipment and materials), new capital investments
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are requtred for economic growth. The more the saving and Investment, the
faster the economic growth.

But, the actual growth rate depends on the

productivity of the investment. Growth theory suggests low levels of savings
and new capital formation, are the main constraints on growth and development
for poor countries (Todaro, 1989, pp.65-66).

This implies that development

experts shOuld concentrate funds In the hands of those who aeate new capital,
including the government, and aHow the market to take care of society as a

whole. Thus investment should focus on industries wtth the greatest forward and
backward linkages in Hirsohman's terminology (Meler & Seers, 1984, p.98) or
largest multiplier effects. According to this model Investment into the urban
centers will provide

a much larger impetus to development by creating many

more well-paying jobs than investment into rural areas (Todaro, 1989).
The size of the market, however, is not limited if export markets can be made
to provide demand for the quickly expanding domestic industry. South Korea,
Brazil and Taiwan could be cited as examples of this kind of focus. Hirschman
says the forward and backward linkages concept was devised for understanding
the industrialization process and the concept applied in the analysis of the
growth patterns of developing countries during the time when their engine of
growth was the export of primary products (Meier and Seers, 1984).
In reference to the backward and forward linkage concept, consumption
linkage was defined as the process by which the new incomes of the primary
producer lead first to imports of consumer goods and then to their replacement
by domestic (industrial or agricultural) production. Fiscal linkage occurs when

the state taxes the newly acauing incomes to finance investments elsewhere in
the economy.

Direct fiscal linkages occur when the state taxes export profits
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through duties or royalties. Indirect Unkages occur when the government tmces
the imports flow through custom duties and tariffs to yield revenue (Meier &

Seers, pp.98-99).
The "patterns of development" analysis of structured change focuses on the
series of stages through which the economic, industrial and institutional
structure of an underdeveloped economy is transformed over time to anow new
industries to replace subsistence agriculture as the vehicle for economic groWth.
However, increased savings and investment are regarded by "patterns of
developmenr theorists as necessary but not sufficient conditions for economic
growth. Besides capital, changes in the whole economic structure of a country
are required for the transition to a modem economic system to take place. For
example, structural changes in production and changes in the composition of
consumer demand, International trade, resource use and changes in socioeconomic factors such as urbanization and the growth and distnbutlon of a
country's population (Todaro, 1989, pp.73-75).
Structural-change analysts point to both domestic and international
constraints on development. Domestic constraints Include a country's resource
endowment, physica1 and population size and institutional constraints such as
government policies and objectives. International constraints include access to
international capital, technology and international trade. One recognized model
of structural change is the one based on the empirical work (both cross-sectional
and time-series) of Harvard Economist, Hollis Chenery (Todaro, 1989, p.74).
Chenery and colleagues studied the transformation of the structure of
production In numerous developing countries for the period 1950 to 1973. They
found that there was a progressive shift from agricultural production to industrial
production as per capita income rose. They concluded that the early phase of
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development is characterized by dependence on agricultural production as a
source of income and growth and the later phase depends on industrial
production.
As the share of Industrial output in GDP rises, there is an accumulation of

physical and human capital, as well as changes in the composition of domestic
demand. The decline in food consumption as a percentage of GDP allows other
major components of demand·-nonfood consumption, government consumption
and investment to improve their share of total demand (Todaro, 1989, p.75).
The common pattern found among developing countries studied was Increasing
urbanization caused by the rise of industry and acoelerated rural-urban
migration.

Chenery found that the urban population exceeded the rural

population above a per capita income level of $1,000 U.S. dollars at 1976
constant prices.

Industrialization and urbanization

were found to contribute to

unequal distribution of income, with the better share of income being
concentrated in the urban modem sector.
In South Africa, with the official introduction of apartheid in 1948, poor
economic policy choices, many govemment institutions (one central government,
nine

homeland

governments

and

various

parastatals)

and

political

mismanagement constrained economic growth and development potential. The
public sector became too large and absorbed a bigger share of government
revenue leaving not much of a fund for infrastructure development, and this is
reflected by the poor state of rural areas. The civil service employed 1.2 miHion
workers plus 300,000 in parastatals and accounted for 4()0/o of State spending
(Sunday Times, 1995).

The

poor

conditions

and

backlog

in

rural

infrastructure.. -roads,

telecommunications, water and sanitation represent a constraint on development
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because they discourage private sector investment. See Table 1O on page 49
below for the reference. Stagnating
employment

agricultural

growth and the lack of

opportunities constitute an obstacle to the reduction of poverty

in the Reserves, where population growth exceeds economic growth. The labor
force In the Reserves is either under-employed or unemployed.

Table 1
Soclo-Ecgnomlc Indicators in Provinces wjtb a Large Rural Compoaitjon

Northern
Cape
Population

rooo 1993)

Population (% 1985-93)

Orange

Kwa-zuluFree State Natal

Northern
Transvaal

Total

763.9

2804.6

8549.0

6120.6

0.79

1.50

2.79

3.95

2.2

-0.18

2.69

5.99

2.1

17,238.1

Economic Growth
(% 1980-88)

-0.26

Note: From Oeveloptnent Bank of South Africa: Development Information, 1995.

The Reserves and other rural black agriculture are unable to provide a source
of Income and growth because they have been neglected in the growth process
and will be an increasing burden to the developed sector unless rural
development Is pursued.
Developing countries such as Ghana, Indonesia, Sri Lanka and Malaysia, by
embarking on rural development programs, managed to Increase their economic
growths far above their population growth rates, and set their economics on
route to industriaUzation based on balanced growth.
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Table 2
Basie Economic Indicators Economic Growth Bate (%)

1987

1988

1989

1990

South Africa

2.1

3.7

2.7

·0.9

-0.4

Ghana

4.8

6.2

6.1

2.7

5.0

lndonesta

7.1

7.2

7.4

6.5

6.6

Sri Lanka

4.4

3.5

4.0

4.3

4.8

5.7

8.5

Malaysia

7.5

1991

8.3

Note: The data are from The Wor1d Business and Economic RevieW, 1994.
Sam (1994, p.12) commenting on a World Bank report about reducing
poverty In SOuth Africa made the following observations:
(a) Unless economic growth is pursued on a balanced and sustainable basis,
the jobs and resources needed to improve the long-term prospects of the poor

will not materialize;
(b) South Africa is among the world's most unequal economies, with 51 % of

annual income going to the richest 10% of households, but less than 4% going to
the poorest 40%;
(c) Sustainable increases in social equity will be possible only if the pattem of
growth changes, speciftcally, becomes more labor-demanding. The lesson trom
international experience Is that in the long run, efficient employment creation is
the only sustainable strategy to reduoe poverty;

(d) In the past, output growth failed to translate Into employment growth
because rigid apartheid--related controls on labor, capital, land and product
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markets contributed to poor employment and productivity performance;
(e) Moving towards harmonious industrial relations is a necessary condition for
shifting to an efficient and labor-intensive growth path. The overall employment
effect of investment is three to five times as large in light, labor-demanding
tndustr1es such as metal products or garments as In heavy, capital-intensive
industries such as chemicals or steel.

(f) Wages in the formal manufacturing sector are in the middle rank among
developing countries. They are 10 times wages in countries like Indonesia and
Bangladesh but, about one third those of Korea and Taiwan. At these wages,

South

African producers are not competitive internationally in light-

manufactured products for poor consumers.

And it would be a mistake to try

to expand these industries behind high protective walls.
(g) South Africa's unequal legacy cannot be reversed by market forces alone
because those disadvantaged by apartheid will be unable to obtain the
resources necessary to exploit market opportunities.
(h) With sustainable growth, the resources required for a massive program of
social Investment will increasingly become available, as sustainable growth
depends on continuing macroeconomic stability.
(i)

A commitment to shaped (balanced) growth should be the foundation of

economic success like in most high performing South-East Asian countries.
I argue, therefore, that rural development programs are required to achieve
economic structural reforms and sustainable economic growth built on a
foundation of a balanced allocation of resources between urban and rural
sectors. This will require allocation of resources to rural areas.
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4.2.3 Economic dualism and balanced growth
"Growth of the South African economy has exhibited few signs of balance.
Growth through imbalance has been the general rule" (Houghton, 1973, p.233).
The legacy of this unbalanced growth is a modem industrial sector and

bifurcated agricultural sector--part modem but mainly traditional.

(1971. p.19), observed:
The persistence of the gap between these economies is

due to many factors among which are the plethora of market
Imperfections found in the modem economy, migratory Jabour

and the initial socio-cultural differences betWeen the whites
and those Africans resident in the Reserves. In addition, by
reinforcing these factors instead of mitigating them,
government policy has played a crucial role in perpetuating
dualism in South Africa.
Look at this table taken from Houghton.
Table 3
Average Yield-Wheat and Maize 1946=71

(Kilograms per hectare)
White farmers

African farmers

Year

Wheat

Maize

Maize

1945

4n

551

1948

508

647

1947

615

880

1948

541

615

1949

519

742

1950

668

806
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Madavo

1951

678

647

1952

572

848

1953

647

922

1954

657

880

220

1955

753

922

146

1956

720

1018

299

1957

551

848

212

1958

551

879

254

1959

614

911

212

1960

625

1112

264

1961

625

1229

187

1962

561

1250

204

1963

614

847

180

1964

674

964

143

1965

411

1085

194

1966

419

1855

293

1967

688

954

159

1968

600

976

230

1969

560

1186

230

1970

563

1587

Note: From Houghton (1973, p.267).
Madavo further explains that the reserve economy and the government's
economic policy towards it has been linked over the years to the overall racial

policy. The Native Land Act. of 1913 and 1936 set aside areas of reserves
comprising 8 percent and 13 percent of land surface, respectively. These Acts
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gave the Reserves limited land and should be recognized as the first step
entrenching economic dualism in South Africa. Land allocation was removed
from the market arena and made a political factor. The Reserves created a
labor reservoir for the industrial economy. Thus, migratory labor was entrenched
which allowed expansion of the Industrial sector with minimal expenditure on

social services In the urban areas (Madavo, 1971, p.20).
One is apt to conclude that rapid economic growth of the South African
economy is restricted by dualism between the modem Industrial sector and the
traditional rural subsistence farming. The economic imbalance leads to mass
migration of the rural tabor force to the industrial sector without an assurance of
employment.

Todaro (1989, p.267), commenting on economic dualism

observed:
A major focus on development theory has been on the
dualistic nature of developing countries' national
economles--the existence of a modem urban
capitalist sector geared toward capital--intenslve,
large-scale production and a traditional rural subsistence
sector geared toward labor-Intensive, small-scale production.
Therefore, it ts important in South Africa to extend development to rural areas in
order to reap the benefits of forward and backward linkages between the rural
and urban centers. Delay in focusing development to the subsistence sector will
trigger accelerated rural-urban migration to the cities, towns and urban areas far
beyond the absorption capacity of the industrial sector.

4.2.4 Non-market rural farming
Rural farming in South Africa Is traditional subsistence agriculture. A family is
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normally allocated a plot of land of the size ranging from 2 to 1O acres by a tribal
chief (See Table 4). The chief holds the land In trust on behalf of the state.
Madavo (1971, p.25) wrote that the government was not prepared to allow black
landowners to acquire more than one plot. He also stated that there was no

need for radical change in marketing and credit facilities for Africans; in fact, the
marketing of foodstuffs from the Reserves to the industrial areas was not to be
encouraged as it might lead to competition with commercial farmers.
skewed land allocation Is dualism apparent in agriculture.

The

The modem

commercial sector produces surpluses and is raHant to a certain extent on
purchased inputs. In contrast is a small scale farming community, mainly of a
subsistence nature, with Umited access to resources, Including institutional
support (Centre for Development and Enterprise Research, 1995, p.7).
The

commercial farm sector in the former Transvaal province alone

comprises 4,978 farm units with an average unit size of 1103 ha (CDEA, 1995,
p.7).

In 1894, Cape Pr1me Minister Cecil Rhodes limited the
land that each black farmer could own to 1Oacres, an
amount barely sufficient for subsistence. In so doing,
Rhodes protected white farmers from black competitors
and secured a labor force for his mines (Vorhies, 1989, p.3).
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TABLE 4
Ojstribution of Farmers and Land-use in the

Former Homeland Areas,

1988: Northern ProYinat

ITEM

GAZNKULU

VENDA

LEBOWA

TOTAL

62,283

42,316

209,227

313,826

117.5

74,9

347,6

557.1

1709,2

2,843,8

1.7

1.7

Number of
Farmers
Land Use Cooo ha)
Arable

Natural Grazing 577.5

540,0

Average/Farmer
(ha/farmer)
Arable

1.9

Grazing

9.3

1.8

8.1

9.1

11.2

3.6

9.8

10.8

Total

1.8

Note: From Centre for Development and Enterprise (CDER) (1995, p.7).
The production process in subsistence farming involves family labor using
traditional ploughing tools,

hand~hoe,

ox-drawn steel plough and ocoasionaHy a

tractor. Labor Is supplied by both men and women, as well as children. Rural
farming grows food crops used for family consumption. It is rare that a family
produces a surplus to sell for the market in the center. It is these factors which a
rural development program should aim to address in order to transform rural
farming from a traditional stage to a mixed farming stage and eventuaUy to a

modem market farming stage.
The World Bank (1994) study concluded that 95% of the value of agricultural
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production originated from the commercial farm sector.

Malnutrition and

starvation are low in the commercial sector by African standards and average
daily food consumption Is 117 percent of the United Nation Food and Agricultural
Organization's recommendation. The problem of hunger must be attributed to
income distribution. The poor do not have income to buy food. The highest 1O
percent of households earn 39.4 percent of national income. The lowest 20
percent eam only 1.9 percent of National income, and these poor households
are located in rural areas.
Table 5
Poverty Heacl Count by Races
Race

Location

Number of
poor household

African

Rural
Urban

Coloured

Asian

White

Number of poor
Individuals

2,124,746

12,904,727

466,528

2,506,978

Metro

355,651

1,857,670

Total

2,946,925

17,269,376

Rural

9,611

54,704

Urban

74,440

370,958

Metro

46,034

230,219

Total

130,085

655,881

Urban

10,626

54,096

Metro

4,000

15,864

Total

14,626

69,960

Rural

5,001

7,427

Urban

13,626

48,874
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Total

Metro

16,384

48,134

Total

35,011

104,435

Rural

2,139,358

12,966,858

Urban

565,220

2,980,906

Metro

422,069

2, 151,887

3,126,647

Total

18,099,652

Note: From Human Science Research Council, 1995, p.5.

4.2.5 Resource Constraints
Lack of skilled human resources contribute to low labor marginal productivity
in the rural area.

The absence of financial resources and physical and

human capital constrain rural growth and development. As mentioned earlier,
Madavo emphasized that it was virtually impossible for factors of production to
now freely from the modem economy to the Reserves. Madavo (1971, p.21)
reports that "Africans and the African areas had in principle and in fact lost any
direct mechanisms by which they could control or influence the allocation of
government investment funds as between the Reserves and the modem
economy."

Africans could only work In the industrial modern economy by

migration and migrants were always given only temporary status in urban areas.
But they cou1d not acquire industrial and capital assets until ethnic states were
independent and would allow capital and know-how into their economies.
The government prohibited private involvement of the modem sector in the
Reserves. Only government-raised capital was to be channeled through the
Bantu Investment Corporation and the Department of Bantu Administration and
Development. The corporation was an investment agency created by the
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government to promote separate development.

Separate development was

unacceptable to the majority of people and the agency was created to undertake
an impossible mission.

Thus up to 1960 employment opportunities for the

growing rural population were not available anywhere other than the Industrial
and commercial farming sectors.
Madavo observed that in the judgment of Professor L. J. Sadie of
Stellenbosch University, the effort to transform the Reserves has been
inadequate and results have been sman and wiH continue to be so. Among the
key stumbling blocks has been the limitation on the flow of capital to the
Reserves except on an agency basis under the control of the Bantu Investment
Corporation. The flow of capital into the Reserves, on an agency basis, was
therefore, not likely to develop entrepreneurship and know-how on the scale
needed to accelerate rural development (Madavo, 1971, p.30).
I argue, therefore, that the key to enminating rural poverty Is to focus public
and private investment into rural areas.

4.3 Security
Some scholars in economics focus on security of life and put emphasis on
sustainable development The idea of sustainable development requires that
each generation should use the natural resources in such a way that Mure
generations are also able to use them (World Resources, 1992-93, pp.96-97).
One generation should not exhaust and deplete natural resources because
inadequate resources might not sustain the life of generations ahead. Security
of life is like a relay race. Each runner has the responsibility to

pass over the

baton without breaking the rhythm of the race. If one person drops the baton the
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team loses the race.

In the same way, if one generation uses the natural

resources selfishly, as if there were no tomorrow, security of life could not be
sustainable and future generations would live in poverty.
Some economists are increasingly conoerned about the adequacy of natural
resources that are required to sustain economic development. This concern was
reborn in the Club of Rome's The Limits to Growth edited by Donella Meadows
and Dennis Meadows In 1970. The book warned that the world was running out
of Natural Resources and that it was becoming difficult to sustain the population
growth. Jay W. Forrester (1971) developed the computer model used in The

Limits to Growth. He worked out a set of equations described as "a dynamic
model of Wortd scope, a model which interrelates population, capital Investment,
geographical space, natural resources, pollution, and food supply Neurath,

(1994). Both The Limits to Growth and World Dynamics came more or less to
the same conclusion that if mankind keeps on growing at the current rate of 2
percent per annum and per-capita consumption of irreplaceable resources
ina"eased at the current rate of 1.5 percent per annum, a general break-down of
the system would have to be expected, according to the one assumption within

about 100 years, and according to the other within about 120 years (Neurath,

1994).

Critics, however, point out that the computations did not take into

consideration the substitutability of economic goods, technological innovations
and the ability of mankind to control population growth.

Nevertheless, taking into consideration that generations ahead are in no
position to negotiate their demands with present generations, the sustainability
standard suggests that, on the bottom line, Mure generations should be left no
worse off than current generations. Allocation and consumption standards that
enrich present generations and Impoverish future generations are unjust. Some
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even argue that present generations should only consume renewable resources
because every unit of a depletable resource used now is a unit unavailable for
future use. Its depletion will be prejudicial for generations yet to be born.

The rural poor, unable to produce enough food from subsistence fanning,
often resort to the consumption of natural resources.

The consequence is

destruction of the environment which in the end poses a threat to the security of
life for inhabitants of a country. Therefore, security of life in the cities, towns and
urban areas cannot be economically sustainable if conditions In the rural areas
do not change for the better. Rural migrants will continue to swamp the cities
and make life Insecure for everyone owing to negative externalities such

as high

crime rate, unemployment, overpopulation, squatting and unhygienic conditions.
The rate of job creation in the

modem industrial sector is unable to absorb all

the unemployed labor force. Concentrating on providing jobs in urban areas is
Hkety to

worsen the urban environment as it has in Mexico City where there are

negative externalities for all urban residents. There are two kinds of extemalities
in urban areas that are worsened by rural migration: physical conditions such as

the quality of air and social conditions such as crime. A business survey funded
by the South African banking group in 1996 reported that crime costs the country
about R31 billion ($7.1 billion) last year, equal to 5.6 percent of this years
projected gross domestic product and 18 percent of the government's national
budget. Investment into rural areas will directly alleviate poverty In the lives of
the poor masses.

4.4 Freedom
Political and economic freedom have been part of the rural dilemma in the
fight against poverty. Until recently rural people had no political life in South
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Africa. They could not make demands on the central govemment to allocate
resources for infrastructural development in the rural environment. This point

has been emphasized in the discussion under economic growth and
development. Rural people had few choices for their economic activities. The
choice was to be

a subsistence farmer. A second choice was to be a migratory

laborer, and a third was to do nothing.

With so few choices, economic life

remained marginal. Consumer sovereignty requires that a consumer should
enjoy freedom of choice regarding where he wants to live, work and the price he
wants for his labor. low incomes reduce freedom because they reduce the
opportunities to assume other roles in society such as are provided by
education. Freedom should result in the consumer's power to determine the
market value of factors of production and products.

Houghton (1973) had

these freedoms in mind when he wrote that rural population should be dMded
into two broad categories, one of which would in the future be wholly engaged
In farming, and the other would be wholly dependent upon non-agricultural
employment. Instead of the current practice, where every man was alternately

both parMlme peasant farmer and part-time Industrial wage-earner, each group
was to be encouraged to specialize. Those who chose

to be

full-time farmers

should be given holdings sufficiently large to enable them to adequately support
their families upon the land, and freehold tenure, was recommended for their
arable holdings. 3
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3 For details of the proposals

118).

see South Africa, Tomlinson Commission Report, (1955,

4.5 Equity Arguments
{a)

The government has always subsidized commercial farming. As early as

1920, assistance to the farming community became a polltical necessity.
Following the passing of the Marketing Act. of 1937, large sums of money were
spent on subsidies and grants were made for capital work on fanns. According
to Houghton (1973, p.59), c. S. Richards had estimated that in the year 1933 the
cost of assistance to agriculture in the forms of subsidies, tariffs and grants, was
about R15 million, and the Van Eck Commission believed that in 1939--40 at
least an equal sum was transferred to farmers' income from the rest of the
community. In the absence of any statistical evidence and literature regarding
government subsidies, tariffs and grants to rural subsistence farmers, It might be
a reasonable inference to conclude that government assistance to subsistence
farming did not exist or has not been recorded in the archives of rural history.
However, equity requires that rural subsistence farming sector also be
subsidized. A subsidy could take many forms: fertilizers, pesticides, Insecticides,
seeds. These inputs will assist poor farmers who cannot afford them.
(b)

Although equity demands subsidies to the rural poor, the benefits received

philosophy economics requires that those who receive the benefit must be able
to pay for them. Economics teaches that there are no free-lunches and freeriders. What may look like a free good is paid for by someone, somewhere.
Equity arguments seem to neglect benefits received. I have argued above that
equity subsidies to the rural poor will provide urban benefits.
(c)

The current migrant system places an undue burden on families due to

separation of father from the famUy. A disproportionate number of fathers and
sons work in the urban centers. This Is not required of any other segment of
society and unlmately Is destroying the rural families With rueful consequences
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for the nation as a whole.
Table 6
Labor Migration, 1980 & 1990 Northern Transvaal Province

1990

1980
Migrant
Workers

Migrant

Male
Absenteeism
Ratio(%)

Workers

Male
Absenteeism

Absent

Ratio%)

Gazankulu

-61,300

-44.8

-96,900

-48.6

lebowa

-181,900

-37.8

-317,300

-42.9

Venda

-65,800

-53.:1

-79,900

-48.:I

(-) indicates migrants workers from the area.
Note: From Viljoen (1991).
Houghton (1973) writes that the export of labor from the reserves resulted in the
majority leaving their families behind to return home only at Infrequent intervals,
because the apartheid system would not allow them to Hve with their families at
their work places. Family poverty grew worse as some of the remittances were
not received on a regular basis.

A major problem facing the rural household

was how to ensure that the earnings of the migrants came back to their families.
There were both gangs and shops in the cities that were adept at separating
a migrant from his wages. But even more difficult to avoid were the temptations
of the bright city life. Houghton (1973, p.214) comments:

It is the unanimous opinion of traders and all who
come into close contact with the native people at
their homes (wrote one advocate of advances) that
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most of the boys who go out to work return with little

or no money.
Houghton (1973) concludes that the major employers in the country sought to
create and perpetuate the migrant labor system because it enabled them to pay
wages below the level necessary to sustain and reproduce a permanent work
foroe.
(d)

The apartheid system contributed a great deal to the impoverishment of

the rural and urban areas.

Part of the grand strategy of apartheid was to

discourage contact between racial groups by neglecting communication
channels.

The rural areas remained, in most part, isolated and neglected

throughout the apartheid era. Madavo (1971, p.31) explains it this way: in the
period since 1948 or after more than twenty years of rule by the Nationalist
Party, the government has failed to bring about vigorous development in the
Reserves. The government rejected the main recommendations of the
Tomlinson Report because they were not consistent with the purists' view of the
apartheid Ideology, and also due to their economic costs (R208 million). The
administration was not willing to call upon the •electorate" to pay for a developed
Reserve.

In the face of the stagnation of the Reserves, labor resources

continued to migrate to the modem economy. The imbalance In the provision of
economic resources between the center and the periphery fueled poverty and
mass exodus of the labor force from rural to the Industrial economy. Houghton
(1973, p.82)
"The migratory labour system can be seen as both a
symptom and a cause of most of the economic, social
and political problems which beset our community; and
this perpetual mass movement of people is a dramatic
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illustration of our failure over the past century to create a
unified and coherent economy."

Not all rural~migrant$ are able to find employment and accommodation in
the cities and some end up as squatters on open land where they Increase
economic, social and transaction costs to society. Open land is normally space
reserved for future development of the center as a result of the need for natural
expansion. The government's later strategy according to Madavo, included a
proposal to encourage industrialization closer to, but not actually in the
Reserves. It was argued that the movement of industry to the border areas of
Reserves would enable the exploitation of resources such as unskilled labor and
water at source. It would also lead to savings on the high expenditures for social
services in the cities (Madavo, 1971, p.27).
Unless there is economic change in the rural areas, the removal of
restrictions on rural labor will trigger the mass exodus of young men and women
between the ages of 15 and 24. Without a rapidly developing urban economy
crime wiA accelerate.

Young migrants are lured by perceived employment

opportunities and expected cash income, and the effect is to drain the rural
environment of its productive labor force.

They leave behind old men, old

women and children to manage subsistence farming. "Most of the agricultural
labour is done by women and children" (Houghton, 1973, p.88). Many of the
rural migrants who fail to find employment in the urban formal sector create
their

own

employment in the unorganized, unregulated informal sector. These

are the self-employed and they engage in hawking, street-vending and so forth.
The motivation is to obtain cash income for survival. Most Inhabit shacks in
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squatter settlements which lack services such as water, drainage, electricity,
transportation, health services and educational facilities.
concerned over the environmental consequences of
Informal sector in the urban areas.

Society should be

a highly unregulated

Most informal sector activities cause

pollution. Increased density in slums and low-income neighborhoods and poor

urban services could cause serious problems for urban areas. Policy measures
designed to promote the informal sector need to recognize these various
problems--they are directly a result of abject poverty in rural areas. The effect of
migrant labor, on the rural economy is declining productivtty in the Reserves
(Houghton, 1973, p.85).
Table 7
Agricultural Production: The African Reserves Value of Agricultural

Output and output per bead, 1918-1965 (1946 priges)
Year

Output

Population

Output/head

(lm)

(million)

(L miHion pounds)

1918

9,955

2,269

3,701

1921

10,356

2,463

4,205

1923

11,264

2,537

4,440

1924

9,809

2,674

3,811

1925

11,149

2,610

4,272

1926

9,490

2,645

3,588

1927

10,643

2,680

3,971

1928

10,ne

2,715

3,969

1929

11,574

2,749

4,210

1930

12,292

2,783

4,417
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1934

12,015

2,914

4,123

1935

10,016

2,945

3,401

1936

9,313

2,976

3,129

1937

11, 191

3,007

3,722

1938

11,002

3,037

3,623

1939

11,665

3,066

3,805

1946

11,736

3,261

3,599

1947

12,199

3,2n

3,723

1948

13,278

3,290

4,036

1949

11,379

3,301

3,447

1950

11,784

3,310

3,560

1951

10,482

3,316

3,161

1952

10,063

3,324

3,027

1953

12,110

3,353

3,612

1954

11.845

3,402

3,482

1955

11,132

3,473

3,205

1956

10,843

3,563

3,043

1957

12,959

3,675

3,526

1958

11,n4

3,807

3,093

1959

12,621

3,960

3,187

1960

11,228

4,133

2,717

1961

12,707

4,327

2,937

1962

11,490

4,452

2,530

1963

11,738

4,7n

2,457

1964

11,553

5,033

2,295

1965

10,159

5,310

1,913
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Note: From Simktms, (1981, p.263).

The first conclusion of analysis of the data in Table 7 above is that total
agricultural production valued at constant prices did not fall over the penod
studied. A second conclusion Is that there was dramatic decline in production
per capita in the period after 1948. Finally, taken as a wholet the Reserves'
inhabitants were unable to provide for their subsistence requirement from
agricultural production as ear1y as 1918. But the proportion of requirements they

were able to meet remained substantially constant between 1918 and 1955,
declining rapidly only after that date (Slmkims, 1981, pp. 262-264).

Table 8

reveals yield decline in East Africa.
Table 8
Averag,e annual percentage change in yields of cereals, 196()..1984
Wheat

Maize

Rice

Millet

Sorghum

East Africa (South
of Sahara)
1960-1970

2.28

0.96

1.10

1.11

0.68

1970-1984

2.73

-0.58

-0.42

-1.00

-0.90

1960-1970

1.10

1.76

0.15

-0.41

-2.87

1970-1984

1.86

-0.26

1.55

0.03

2.31

West Africa (South
of Sahara)

Note: Adapted from Oreze, Sen, & Hussain (1995, p.490).
Note: Maize is a staple food for most African people.
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World Bank projections to the year 2000 paint a gloomy picture for Africa.
Food production per capita Is expected to continue to decline at an annual rate
of 1.2% with the result that the proportion of African people already liVing below
the poverty line is expected to increase from 60 to 75% (Todaro, 1989, p.311).
In a report to the 2nd Carnegie Inquiry, Wilson and Ramphele, 1989, stated
that in South Africa the population growth is expected to add about 168,000
houses to the backlog every year for the next 30 years.

They report that

according to the Institute for Future Research, the population is likely to increase

54 percent to 64.6 mi11ion by the year 2026. Estimates of the number of new
houses required between 1980-2000 to accommodate rural migrants to the cities
numbered between 3 to 4 million. That is building on average about 600 houses
per day for 20 years. The Urban Foundation's cost estimate of an economic
house in 1984 was A 7500 for a full service site, A 13,000 for an owner built
house and R 16,000 for a house built by a building contractor. The two tables
below show the magnitUde of the housing and infrastructure backlog.

Table 9
Housing in South Africa

Surplus/Shortage

Houses built
1983-1985

White

+37,000

172,000

Asian

-44,000

37,000

Coloureds

-52,000

62,000

-583,000

41,00Q

African

Note: From Wilson & Ramphele (1989, pp.125 & 330).
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Table 10
lnkastructure Deficits in Rural Areas
Sector

Backlog
Number

Percentage

2.60 million households

65% of households

3.91 million households

95% of households

• Schools

16,170 schools

9()01<> of house holds

•

565 clinics

50% of households

10,000km

30.5% of roads

3.49 million households

88% of households

Water
Sanitation
•

Households

Clinics

Roads

Energy
Electricity

NIA

School Classrooms 29,556 classrooms
Note: From ADP: Framework Phase 1 Study (1995).

Apartheid built the economy on a foundation of enforced raciat division.
Rural areas were divided into under developed traditional subsistence farming
and well-developed commercial farming areas. Towns and cities were portioned
into

well-resourced

suburbs

and

urban

townships

without

adequate

infrastructure. Discrimination fn the provision of education, health care, welfare,
transport and employment added to the economic dMsions. In commerce and

industry, very large conglomerate monopolies dominated the economy. Cheap
labor policies and employment discrimination concentrated labor skills in the

hands of a few. Control by the government through various laws limited access
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to urban jobs by rural migrants in order to ensure high priced labor in the cities
and low labor price in the rural areas. In other words, the labor market was not
aHowed to set its own tabor price through the market mechanism of supply and
demand. To this Todaro observes:
"A simple yet crucial step In undertining the centrality
of the migration phenomenon is to recognize that any
economic and social policy that affects rural and urban
real incomes will directly and/or indirectly influence the
migration process. This process in tum will itself tend
to alter the pattern of secular and geographic economic
activity, income distribution and even population growth"
(Todaro, 1989, p.275).

4.6 Efficiency
Statistical evidence shows in Table 11 that a greater percentage of the poor

live In rural areas. Thus without empowering the rural subsistence sector,
poverty will continue to buUd up and the effects will be felt by the cities as a
result of rural-urban migration pressures. Bringing the rural subsistence sector
into the market economy through education and income, will help the rural poor
to provide for themselves. Both the rural poor and the urban poor will continue
to grow rapidly unless the standard of living rises in rural areas.

Thus if

population increase is not controlled in rural and also urban areas, birth rates will
not decline rapidly in the country. The surplus population of the rural areas will
continue to plague the cities. Currently South Africa's popUlatlon growth rate is
3.2 percent (1995) and the economic growth rate is 2.4 (The Economist, April 27

1996, p.86). The official unemployment figure for the country as a whole (June
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1996) was 32.6 percent (4.7 million people unemployed within the 14 mHlion
labor force).
Table 11
Diatribution of PovedY Between Rural and Urban Areas (1993)
Poverty Shares (%)

Poverty Rates (%)

Rural

74.6

73.7

Urban

15.7

40.5

9.8

19.3

100.0

62.8

Metropolitan
TOTAL
Note: From ADP: (1995).

Under the assumption of declining marginal utility of the rand, a program of
urban poverty will have a lower marginal benefit per person because the
standard of living is relatively higher in the cities. The argument is not limited to
utility. Minimum expenditure in the rural area to provide clean water may save
thousands of lives.

A rand spent in the rural area to provide clean water,

electricity or health services, for example, can save both time and lives and
improve immeasurably the quality of life. Table 12 shows infant mortality rates in
South Africa.
Table 12
Infant Mortality in South Africa 1981-85

Overall Average
White

Asian

Colored

African

National

12

18

52

94-124

Ten major urban areas

12

17

26

39

Bucal and pea-urban

:12

2Q

86

100-135

Note: The data are from Wilson and Ramphele (1989, p.107).
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Figures averaged over these five years exclude the independent states of
Bophuthatswana, Ciskei, Transkei and Venda where the Infant Mortality Rate for
Africans was probably higher.
Since economic growth in the urban centers is limited by the size of the
market, an economically viable rural sector can be a market for products of the
urban center once it has income and purchasing power. This implies that the
rural sector needs to be brought into the cash economy by setting up basic
infrastructure in rural areas. By creating additional markets in rural areas, the
economic system will grow at a faster rate.

4. 7 Conclusion
Poverty alleviation development programs for the rural and urban poor should
take into consideration the basic values of society such as economic growth and
development, security, freedom, equity and efficiency. For rural development
programs to succeed, these values should be the comer-stones of any massive
development program targeted at the rural and urban areas where poverty
exists.
Next I use an empirical regression analysis to test the hypothesis that a Rural
Development program will contribute to economic growth.
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CHAPTERS

Economic Growth Versus Rural Development Model
5.1 Introduction
In this chapter, I use a regression analysis to empiricaUy test and substantiate
the hypothesis that rural development can contribute to economic growth.

5.2 Methodology
I apply multiple regression analysis techniques using a Micro TSP software

package and a cross-section of 33 developing countries to explain the changes
in the percentage growth rate in retation to six independent explanatory variables

identified and quantified for this purpose.

The model Is specified as follows:--GRRATE•

Bo + 81

INV + 82 PCI + 83 FOREX +

84 INFL +BS NETEX + B6 BOEY + E

GARATE•

Annual percentage change in Gross Domestic
Product (1980-1992), taken from World
Development Report 1994, pp.164-165.

Bo-

A constant or vertical intercept. It is the
minimum annual growth rate that is expected
even if all the independent variable have a
zero influence on the rate of growth.

INV•

Annual percentage change in the Gross
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Domestic Investment of Gross Domestic
Product (1992), taken from World
Development Report 1994, pp.178-179.

PCI•

The level of Gross National Product per capita
income (1992), taken from World Development
Report 1994.

FOREX•

The level of Gross Foreign Exchange (1996)
measured in millions of U.S. dollars, taken
from Jntemational Financial Statistics, 1996.

INFL•

Average annual Inflation rate (1980-1992),
taken from World Development Report, 1994,

pp. 162-163.
NETEX•

The level of net exports (1996), measured in
billions of U.S. dollars, taken from
International Financial Statistics, 1996.

RDEV•

Rural development. This is a dummy variable
used to quantify the measure of rural
development. Countries are allocated a unit of
o or 1 depending on whether they have a rural

development program or not. zero Implies no
ruraJ no rural development program. One
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implies the existence of a rural development
program. Data taken from Worldmark
Encyclopedia of the World and The World
Business and Economic Review, 1994.

81----86 -

These are parameters or coefficients to be
estimated. They measure the amount of
change in the dependent variable (y) for every
one unit increase or decrease in the
independent variables (Xi---Xn).

E•

The error term. The error term captures all the
influences on the dependent variables that are
not captured by the Independent variables.

(i)

I expect a positive relationship between the growth rate and gross

domestic investment. Investment has a direct positive influence on the rate of
growth because it Increases the capacity to produce. Investment in human
capital, physical capital and land is necessary for economic growth.
(ii)

I hypothesize a positive relationship between the growth rate and per

capita income. The gross national per capita income is the value of Gross
National Product divided by the population size. PCI has a positive influence on
the growth rate. The higher the amount of PCI, the more individuals will save
and more investment will be available to public and private sectors. An increase
in the demand for goods and services win induce firms to produce more and hire
additional workers.
(iii)

I hypothesize a positive relationship between the growth rate and foreign
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exchange.

Foreign exchange is important for a developing country for

investment in capital goods. A country earns foreign exchange through foreign
trade. A one unit increase in the amount of foreign exchange is expected to
contribute to an increase in the growth rate, assuming all other things constant.

(iv)

I expect a negative relationship between the growth rate and the inflation

rate. Inflation refers to the general increase in the price level. Inflation reduces
the value of PCI. When prices begin to rise individuals switch to consumption
goods and services and save less. Reduced savings means less investment.
Government policies should keep the inflation rate low in order to encourage
savings and investment.
I hypothesize a positive relationship between the growth rate and the

(v)

level of net exports. A country earns foreign currency by exporting goods to
other countries. Tourism also earns foreign exchange. The currency earned
is used to import capital goods for agricultural and industrial production. A
surplus In the balance of payments of a country is essential for Investment and
growth. Therefore, a one unit increase in net exports is expected to increase
economic growth.
(vi)

Finally I hypothesize a positive relationship between growth rate and rural

development. A country can continue to grow and develop if there exists a rural
development program.
basic needs.

Rural people are poor because they cannot provide

I hypothesize that by targeting investment in the rural area a

country can improve national economic growth.
The foHowing statistical assumptions based on the Gauss-Markov theorem
(Brown. 1991, pp.66-70) are also made:
1. The model is linear and correctly specified by the regression equation. The
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model needs to be linear in the parameters, not necessarily linear in the
variables. For example, the equation Y - Bo + 81 X is linear in the parameters
because Bo and 81 are raised to only the first power.

2. The error term and the independent variables are noncorrelated.

3. The error term has a zero mean.
4. The error terms are noncorrelated.

5. The error terms have a constant variance.
6.

No exact linear relationship can exist between any combination of the

independent variables.

5.3 limitations of the Study
In allocating units to the dummy variable (Rural Development), the
classification of developing countries according to whether they have a rural
development program or not was not don& on an objective basis because not all
countries that have rural development programs could be included. Also missing
was the relative size of investment into rural areas. Therefore the result of the
regression equation may not show clearly that alt countries would experience
success through rural development. 1t does, however, seem to suggest that
some countries have experienced success in overall growth even though they
have rural programs. It also does not suggest that any rural program would
automatically be successful. It is how a rural program is pursued that is crucial
to success. This is an area requiring further study.

5.4 The Regression Results
The final regression results were reached after two regression runs.

(i) Results of the first regression run:
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GRRATE • 0.9644 + 04301NV + 0.0004PCI + 7.289FOREX

(1.1365)

(1. 7120)* (1.6483)

(3.3658)*H

+ -0.01691NFL + -0.0478NETEX + 1.4975RDEV
(-3.0944)***

(-0.2178)

(2.0559)"*

A ... 0.62

ADJ.A • 0.53

s E of Regression •

1.765

F - Statistic• 7.068
DW• 2.026
N•33
(

) • t-statistics

* - Shows significance at 1OOA.
** • Shows signiftcanoe at 5%

"** - Shows significance at 1%
d.f - 33 - 6 - 1 - 26

t 26, .10 • 1.315

t 26, .05 - 1.706
Judging by the value oft-statistics, independent variables whose absolute

value of t-statistics were above 1.706 would be significant at the 10% or 5%
significant levels. Thus, INV (0.098), FOREX (0.002), INFL (0.005) and RDEV
(0.050) were significant.
Independent variables whose absolute value of t-statistlcs were below 1.706
were insignificant.

Thus, PCI (0.111) and NETEX (0.829) were insignificant.

NETEX even had the predicted sign reversed white PCI at least retained its
predicted positive sign.
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B • A-squared
A-squared of .62 indicates the strength or explanatory power of the model. It
tens us that 62 percent of the deviation from the mean of the dependent variable

is explained by variation of the independent variables taken together. One is
warned not to judge the usefulness of a model based on the value of A-squared
alone.
E-statistic value
An E-statistic of 7.068 is significant at the 5 percent significant level.

5.5 The Durbin-Watson Statistic (d}
The Durbin-Watson statistic tests the null hypothesis of zero first-order
autocorrelation against the alternative, the presence of first-order autocorrelation
(Brown, 1991).
The value of d falls In the interval from 0 to 4, i.e., 0 < d < 4. If the residuals
are uncorrelated, the dis approximately equal to 2. The closer d gets to 0, the
stronger the positive autocorrelation.
The

D W of 2.026 is less than 2.1 (4-du) and indicates no autocorrelation.

This is expected because autocorrelation is more

a

problem of time series

residuals than cross section studies.

5.6 MulticoJlioeartty
According to Brown (1991 ), a high A-squared matched with low t-ratios is
symptomatic of multicollinearity.

Multicollinearity often reverses the signs of

regression coefficients. However, it does not bias parameter estimates, though it
does result in inefficient parameter estimates with large standard errors.
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Test Of Hypothesis for Linear Correlation
Two-tailed Test: FOAEX & INFL

Ho:

p •

O

Ha: p•O
test statistic • 3.50
Rejection region: It/ > t-table
t-table • 4.303

It/ < t-table

Thus the null hypothesis of significant correlation among the independent
variables is rejected.
Based on the result of the test statistic for linear correlation, the model
suffered from mDd multicollinearity. I decided to drop the suspect variable, net

exports (NETEX) and reran the regression. NETEX came out so insignificant
(0.8293), with t • 0.2178, so that I suspected the variable contributed nothing to

the strength of the model.
(ii) Results of the second regression run.
GARATE• 0.9508 + 0.04371NV + 0.0004PCI + 7.410FOAEX
(1.1439) (1. 7851 )*

(1. 7389)*

+ -0.01701NFL + 1.4760RDEV

(-3.2033)***

(2.0824)**

A •0.62

ADJ R •0.55
S E of Regression • 1.735
Durbin-Watson Stat... 2.020
F-Statistic • 8.783

n•33
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(3.6050)***

( ) • t-statistics
In the second regression run NETEX was dropped from the model. Now all

the remaining variables came out significant and all maintained their predicted
signs. That is, INV (0.086), PCI (0.093), FOREX (0.0012), INFL (0.004). and
RDEV (0.047) were all significant.

The D W of 2.020 is less than 2.187 (4-du) and indicates no autocorrelation.
An F-statistic of 8.783 is significant at the 5 percent level.

5.7 Heteroscedastjeity (non constant error variance.)
I used the Halbert White heteroscedasticity test.

Heteroscedastlcity is a

violation of Assumption 5, which requires that error variances be homoscedastic
or constant. Heteroscedasticity is most common in cross-sectional analysis, but
may also occur in time series models.

The problem caused by severe

heteroscedasticity is that the parameter estimates may be ineffteient though
unbiased and the standard errors biased and inconsistent. The result is that the
hypothesis tests on the parameter estimates may not be valid (Brown, 1991).
The White test resulted in a near singular matrix among the variables. This
could be an indication of some multicollinearity in the test equation which can
only be corrected by advanced techniques. Mutticollinearity Is almost always
present in multiple regression equations. The question should be how serious it
is. Most methods designed to detect multicollinearity do not always show the
degree of its severity, so dealing with multicollinearity is something of a judgment
call (Brown, 1991, p.116).

A 62 percent explanatory power of the model, high t-statistics, a D W • 2 and
all significant independent variables, indicated the degree of success achieved
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by the data in verifying the hypothesis that rural development contributes to
economic growth.

Therefore, public or private policies targeted at any or a

combination of the independent variables will stimulate economic growth,
development and reduce poverty. However, the model can be improved further
by identifying and adding more independent variables that might improve its
explanatory power.

The value of R~squared

shows that 38 percent of the

variability in the model could be influenced by variables not included in the
model. This I leave to future research on the problem of economic growth,
development and poverty reduction.

5.8 Conclusion
Economic growth is generally accepted by developed and developing
countries as an engine for economic development and reduction of poverty.
Therefore, government policy needs to identify and focus on the factors that
contribute to economic growth.

However, before committing government

expenditure on any program of action it is important that an empirical study be
undertaken to validate the statistical significance of variables that will actually
contribute to economic growth. This will obviate wastage by embarking on a
project and only to abandon it at a later stage. To validate my hypothesis that
developing the rural area South Africa will contribute to economic growth, I
identified six variables with either a positive or negative influence on the growth
rate, namely INV, PCI, FOREX, INFL, NETEX & RDEV.
I collected data on 33 developing countries and performed a regression
analysis of the six independent variables on the dependent variable--growth rate.
The first regression run was successful at 62 percent but showed two
insignificant variables--PCI & NETEX. I dropped NETEX from the equation and
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re-ran the regression. Again the equation was successful at 62 percent and now
showed all five independent variables as significant. The important feature of

the first and second regression runs was that RDEV came out significant at the
5 percent level. The positive sign could be interpreted to mean that, all other
things held constant, on the average an Increase in rural development programs
could increase the growth rate.
However, due to some limitations inherent in the study, one should not rush
to conclude that all countries would experience success through rural
development. The regression does seem to suggest that some countries have
experienced success in overall growth while having rural programs.

It does

not

suggest that any rural program would prima facie be successful.
The model can be improved by further regression tests that would compare
growth rates during period of rural development programs to growth rates during
periods When the programs did not exist.
The next chapter Is the last and covers concluding remarks.
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CHAPTER6
Conclucfing Remarks
No country has achieved poverty reduction without growth (Alam, 1995). In
Ghana, growth led to a reduction of poverty as the poverty difference between
rural and urban areas narrowed.
Industrialization strategy should include measures to improve the conditions
of rural workers and try to keep them In the rural areas (Bhaduri, 1989). The
problem In Latin American agriculture Is of a weak capacity for creating nonagricultural employment in rural areas and increased migration to the towns.
Suggested solutions Include improving access to land, correcting relative factor
price distortions and creating non-agricultural jobs in rural areas. In Westem
Guatemala small farmers find agriculture to provide only insufficient livelihood
and could survive only by pursuing non-farm activities, as well (Smith, 1989). In

Kenya, Collier (1989) observed that absentee land ownership was the main
problem and that land redistribution rather than land tenancy was required to
reduce poverty and inaease nationat output. The views and recommendations
of authors sampled supports the hypothesis that poverty is best managed and
treated through programs focused in the rural areas. Therefore, government
poHcies, In dealing with poverty, should target the rural areas as the focus of
development programs.
Social spending of many governments is urban-biased and favors, for
example, the provision of housing to civil servants over improving rural water
supply and sanitation (Groottaert, 1994). Policy makers need to have a good
idea of the extent of poverty because they need to measure and evaluate the
effectiveness of antipoverty policies after programs are implemented. Todaro
says that the extent of poverty in a country depends on the average level of
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national income and the degree of inequality in its distribution.

The more

unequal distribution of per capita income, the greater is the extent of poverty.
Also, the lower the average Income level, the greater the incidence of poverty.

The multiple causes of poverty In rural areas call for a wide range of policy
measures to alleviate it. These may include land reform and other structural
reforms; people's participation in rural development; measures to increase
agricultural production; higher prices for small farmers; and increased
employment opportunities in rural areas. The poor should be involved In the
planning and implementation of development plans.
prescribed for rural areas by people living In the cities.

Often solutions are
Lasting solutions to

poverty can be achieved best by involving the poor in development programs
(Chambers, 1983).
Economic Growth advocates argue countries should focus on measures
that will accelerate growth of GDP or GNP. Unless economic growth is pursued
on a balanced and sustainable basis the jobs and resources needed to improve
the lot of the poor may not materialize.

In the past, output growth failed to

translate into employment growth because rigid apartheid--related controls on
labor, capital, land and product markets contributed to poor employment and
productivity performance. The country's unequal past cannot be reversed by
market forces alone because those disadvantaged by apartheid will be unable to
obtain the resources necessary to exploit market opportunities. The resources
required for development programs will increasingly become avaffabfe provided
there is sustainable growth because economic growth depends on continuing

macro-economic stabiHty.

A commitment to balanced growth should be the

foundation of economic success.
Arguments on security of life emphasize the concept of sustainable
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development.

Sustainable development requires that each generation use

resources responsibly such that Mure generations are able to derive benefit
from their use (World Resources, 1992-93). The rural poor, faced with poverty
and hunger, usually look to natural resources as a last resort for survival. This
results in the destruction of the environment which ultimately poses

a threat to

the security of llfe for all the inhabitants of a country. Therefore, security of life in

the cities, towns and urban areas cannot be economically sustainable if
conditions in the rural areas do not change for the better. Rural migrants wiH
swamp the cities and make life insecure for everyone owing to negative
externalities such as crime, unemployment, squatting and unhygienic conditions.
Equity arguments require that resources be allocated

on an

equitable basis

between the urban and rural areas in order to maintain balanced growth and
development.
Statistical evidence shows that a greater percentage of the poor live in rural
areas. Without empowering the rural subsistence sector, poverty will continue to
build up and the effects will be felt by the cities as a result of rural-to-urban
migration pressures.

It could be argued, under the assumption of declining

marginal utility of the rand, that a program of urban poverty alleviation will have a
lower marginal benefit per person because the standard of living is relatively
higher in the cities.

Minimum expenditure in the rural area, for example, to

provide clean water may save thousands of lives.

It will benefit a country to determine whether a rural program will contribute to
the overall goal of economic growth and development. To demonstrate this, I
used a multiple regression model to test the significance of rural development
on the growth rate. After two regression runs, rural development still came out
significant at 5% significant level. The result of the regression equation does
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seem to suggest that some developing countries have experienced success in
overall growth while having rural programs.

However, the model does not

suggest that any rural program would be successful. Crucial to the ultimate
success of any rural program could be how It is handled, managed and pursued.
I would also suggest further testing of the model by looking at countries with
rural development programs and growth rates during periods when the programs
existed and periods when they did not exist.
Further studies and research could be conducted to determine also the
relative cost and benefits of alternative projects In the industrial sector, kinds of
rural programs that will most rapidly sloYI down movement to the cities, kinds of
rural industries that could be successful and the characteristics of migrants that
could migrate to cities and get jobs and those that cannot get jobs. In a nutshell,
more research work is recommended for rural development and alleviation of
poveny.
Furthermore, of crucial imponance to a successful rural program, is the
funding of the program. Funds for such a program will most inevitably have to
come from the pubtic and private sectors. The government win be expected to
first provide the necessary infrastructure and assistance to subsistence farmers
before the private sector could invest in a rural environment. The government's
main source of revenue are taxes levied on personal incomes, business profits,
excise, Import and expon duties and other sources. The tax payers need to be
assured that massive expenditure in any rural development program will
contribute to the overall objective of economic growth and development without
sacrificing societal values of efficiency, security, freedom and equity.
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However, this study emphasizes the immediate need for alleviation of poverty
In the rural areas. How rural development is managed and pursued is a matter
of government policy. Empirical evidence has shown that a country can
achieve economic growth while having a rural development program.

The

overall success of a rural development program wlff not depend on the
government's initiative alone but will equally be influenced by the support the
programs obtain from the business sector.
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Appendix

List of developing countries used in the regression model.
1. South Africa
2. Madagascar
3.

Ethiopia

4. Namibia

5. Lesotho

6. SWaziland
7. Rwanda

8. Somana
9. Burundi

1o. Mozambique
11. Malaysia
12. Jordan

13. Sri Lanka
14. Indonesia

15. Mexico
16. Thailand

17. Brazil
18. Botswana

19. Morocco
20. Ghana

21. Burkino Faso
22. Mali

23. Kenya
24. India
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25. Nigeria
26. Malawi

27. Egypt
28. Tunisia
29. Zimbabwe
30. Korea Rep.

31. China
32. Mauritius

33. Syria
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